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 “BALKAN AND INTRA-BALKAN MIGRATIONS”

International Session of Doctoral Studies

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION

1. Principles and goals
The French School of Athens-Studies on Modern and Contemporary Greek
Society section is organising an international doctoral studies session which will
have as its theme “Balkan and intra-Balkan Migrations”.
The working languages will be French and English.
Its aim is to assist in the training of young researchers specialising in this field, and
to facilitate international scholarly links by bringing senior researchers into contact
with Ph.D candidates and young researchers for a period of a week on this theme.
These international doctoral study sessions are conceived as an opportunity for
high-level training and as a forum where contacts can be established with the aim
of creating international interdisciplinary networks. Fieldwork and laboratory visits
are also planned alongside the scientific exchanges.

2. Scientific and educational organisation and validation of the session
Seven work days are planned. They will include theoretical courses, the
presentation of the results of research conducted by specialists, as well as
presentations of the state of their research by young researchers:
 - the senior researchers will be invited to give a introductory lecture and
subsequently to work with the work groups;
- in addition to their knowledge, the young researchers will be asked to exchange
information about their fieldwork practice and experience and their methodologies
in the light of the latest advances in the field of human and social sciences, under
the supervision of professors and senior researchers, who will direct the different
workshops.



2• Structure of the session:
After a general presentation of the organisation of the session and of each of the
participants, the first two days will be devoted to lectures presented by the invited
academics, each lecture taking up half an hour, alternating with 10 to 20 minute
research project presentations by the young researchers.
Over the next three days, after which  the participants will have familiarised
themselves with each other’s work, work groups each of three or four young
researchers, will be formed, taking into account, among other things, the closeness
of their themes and the diversity of their backgrounds. These groups will work
under the direction of the senior researchers, who will be free to move from one
group to another over the course of the three days.
Over the last two days, each group of young researchers will present the results of
their work and will be divided into pairs, who will each produce a final written
report.

NB: two half-days will be devoted to visits to museums, university laboratories and
“interesting” districts of the town of Volos, as well as to the showing of films and
documentaries.

• Final report and validation of the session
Each young researcher will have to submit a final report in the three months
following the session. It should be stressed that the young researchers from the
different Balkan and European countries are invited to write their reports in pairs
as much as possible, so as to achieve the aim of furthering scientific links and
international exchanges.
These reports will be evaluated by those responsible for the meeting. Participants
will receive a certificate of participation in this session.

3. Important dates and selection procedure of the young researchers
The session will take place in the premises of the University of Thessalia in Volos,
from Sunday 06 (day of arrivals) to Sunday 13 October 2002 (day of departures).
The call for participation will be launched in French and English by 18 May 2002
at the latest, and circulated through all the European and Balkan countries via the
networks of universities, doctoral schools, laboratories and specialised research
centres (for example, the establishments to which the invited academics are
attached).
Twenty places are offered for the session. The selection will be made on the basis
of the dossiers sent to the EFA. A SELECTION COMMITTEE will be set up.
All branches of the Human and Social Sciences are eligible and the organisation
will favour the criteria of interdisciplinarity, the diversity of the participants’
nationalities, the quality of their scientific project and their contacts with foreign
countries.
the application should include:
the candidate’s identification card
→ a curriculum vitae
→ a letter explaining the candidate’s motivation
→ a letter from his/her research director and possibly other recommendations



3→ a presentation of his/her scientific project and the state of research,
accompanied by a basic bibliography

A good knowledge of French and English is required.

The candidates’ dossiers should be addressed to the EFA to arrive by 23 August
2002 (date of postmark), attention of Dora Lafazani :
By email (preferably) to dora.lafazani@efa.gr (in this case, register the candidate’s
identification card and append it to your application as an “attachment”.
By post (in three copies) to: EFA, Études sur la Société Grecque Moderne et
Contemporaine, Didotou 6, 10680 Athens (Greece).

The list of participants accepted will be known on 5 Septerber 2002.

4. Practical organisation and reimbursement of expenses
Accommodation will be provided by the University of Thessalia, in Volos. The
EFA will reimburse:
• the travel and lodging expenses of young researchers coming from the Balkan

countries.
• the cost of travel to Greece of young researchers coming from European

countries will be paid by them or their institutions, but travel within Greece
will be paid for by the EFA.

• all professors coming from abroad or other parts of Greece will have their
travel expenses and the expenses of the assignment reimbursed.

• Food and insurance costs will not be paid.

5. In charge at the EFA:
Dora Lafazani, Associate Professor EHESS
Responsible for the Studies on Modern and Contemporary Greek Society
École Française d’Athènes
Didotou 6
106 80 Athens
TEL.: 00 30 10 36 79 909
FAX: 00 30 10 36 32 460
email: dora.lafazani@efa.gr

Secrétariat
Mlle Régine Ruchaud
0030 10 36 79 910
email: moderne@efa.gr



46. “Balkan and intra-Balkan Migrations”. Presentation of the proposed theme.

Since 1960, international migrations have become a major issue on a worldwide
level due to their magnitude, but also because of the changes in their geographical
scope. North-west European countries which were previously the countries of origin
of migrants, have now become the host countries. The countries of Southern Europe
and parts of the Balkans have become huge reservoirs of labour force, on which the
northern organisation of developed countries draws, and they themselves organise at
the highest state level massive departures of labour force, which are controlled by
official bilateral agreements. In the other Balkan countries emigration is strictly
forbidden. In one way or another, the forty years since the second world war have
seen profound changes in the structures of the local labour markets of all the Balkan
countries. Until 1990, millions of workers coming from Greece and Yugoslavia
found themselves in northwestern Europe, while the other Balkan countries pursued
a policy of closed frontiers and forbade any departures.

At the same time, the balkan version of the world east-west division also split the
Balkan countries: Greece belongs to the Western block and the others, controlled by
communist regimes, are either members of the eastern block or else non-aligned
countries. This caused them to evolve in completely different directions: among
them, Greece saw its living standards steadily rising, and this was accentuated after it
joined the European Community in 1981. At the same time spectacular
improvements in standards of living were taking place in the other countries of
southeast Europe, making all of them especially after the petroleum crises at the
beginning of the 70s countries of attraction for labour force coming from the poor
countries of Asia and Africa. Their lack of migration policies, the needs of their
informal economies for cheap labour, the absence of legislation and effective frontier
controls and the complicity of the governments in order to preserve sectors of low
productivity and to better control the social pressures, have facilitated the passage of
hundreds of thousands of “sans papiers” people to Greece and Italy, encouraged this
time and manipulated by illegal private circuits which always have huge turnovers.

The fall of the communist regimes has meant the opening up of the hitherto sealed
frontiers and the aggravation of the economic and social situation in these countries.
Millions of economic migrants now arrive in Greece and Italy, although in the
migratory scheme these countries are no more than transit countries to Europe and
the West, Canada and the United States. The wars in the territories of ex-Yugoslavia
worsened the economic and social conditions in the region and intensified the
migratory pressure as well as the number of migrants.

Since the beginning of the 1990s, a new phenomenon has become well established,
known as “new migration”, having features that distinguish it from every other
previous migratory process. After a migration generated, organised and controlled by
states, we now have a “spontaneous” migration run by private interests which
undertake to “pass” the migrants, very often those “undocumented”. Much more than
in the past, migrants are now regarded as undesirables, and there are few or no
commitments to guarantee or obligations of acceptance by states or societies that
have to be respected. Instead of the migrants of the past, who held low productivity
jobs, we see relocations of persons who are often highly qualified having to accept
jobs requiring no qualifications. Instead of a brain drain of people who, trained in
their country of origin, left with a view to making better use of their studies and
talents, we now see a “brain loss”: people trained in their country of origin, often to a
high level, being wasted in jobs destined for the unqualified. While previously states
recruited in the name of large firms and companies and directed workers in



5accordance with preset requirements, we now see large numbers of them being
steered towards the underground economy.

Axes of orientation:
• Ten years of Balkan migrations:
- end of the closed Balkan frontiers: perceptions, ideologies
- outline of typology

• Becoming a country of emigration
- policies of the countries of origin
- national migration projects
- legislative framework
- labour market
- demographic components
- contribution of emigration
- organised crime in the country of departure
- public opinion

• In the European and/or Balkan country of immigration
- political discourse and national migration projects
- Balkan policies of reception, evolution of the legislative framework
- European policies, evolution of the legislative framework
- logics of transit mobility
- refugees and the evolution of the asylum policies of the European and/or Balkan
- countries
- integration into the local labour market, logics of migrants’ distribution over the

receiving countries’ territory
- feminisation of labour force and the services sector

• Integration and political participation in the host country
- the spectre of integration and political participation models : outline of typology
- citizenship, nationality conferment policies
- regularisation process, the “undocumented”
- racism, xenophobia, political life and debate in the host society
- schooling of the migrant children and the religious question.
- Balkan and extra-Balkan Islam

• Migrating: personal and group strategies
- personal migration projects of the migrants
- family strategies and trajectories
- group strategies
- choosing the itineraries and transit countries

• Migration and the black economy
- exploitation of women and children networks
- the trafficking of “illegal” migrants
- the black economy of forged documents and identity papers



6CANDIDATE’S IDENTIFICATION CARD

Name:

First name:

Date of birth:

Nationality(ies):

Speciality/discipline :

Personal address:

Personal telephone:

Personal Fax:

Personal email:

Professional address:

Professional telephone:

Professional fax:

Professional email:

University/institution:

Research director:

D.E.A. title:

D.E.A. grade :

Subject of Thesis:

Date of first registration for thesis:

Professional situation:  Recipient of a research grant

Teaching assistant

Official probationary student

Civil servant

No profession

Other (give details): …………………


